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"Rail Toads. 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. 
I Time Table in effect May 12, '84 

WESTWARD. Exp. Mail. | 
AM. PM. | 

Leave Lock Haven.............. 4 45 00 | 
Flemington. cians +4 48 04 | 

Mil Halles roars ionnsees 4 i 
Beech Oreck 
Eagleville 

Howard 
Mount Eugle......... Serves { 
Curtin § 

Milesburg 

Bellefonte... 

Milesburg 
Snow Shoe Int. 
Unionville 

fF Julian....... beak a 

Port Matilda 
Hannah 

| 
Row 

wesvansanse 4 
| 

| 

N
T
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T
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N
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" 
«O
n 

| the 

Bald Eagle 

Vall cures 

Arrive at Tyrone 

Leave Tyrone....oiiiisn "e 

after May 11, 

» 

EASTWARD. 

East 1 yrone 

| the ¢ 

| h 
| Supp 

Bald EAE. avs 
Fowler.. ' 

Hannah........ 

Port Matil is.. 

Martha 
Jalian 

Un 
Snow Shoe 

Milesburg....coiaivirennnss 

Bellefonte. cooiiiirersenins 

Milesburge cee. 

lonviiie..... 

Mount Eagle 
Howard Cesasssrsass una . 

Eagleville 
Beech Creo 

Flen 
Arrive at Lock ol Haven. L110 00 

| 2h Wak & SNOW 

> R.—Time Table in effect 

Leaves Snow Shos 

SHOE 

May 

) 
{ 10:40 p. m 

EWISBURG & TYRONE 
Time Table in effect May 

WESTWARD. 

Fairbrook......... 
Penn's Furnace. 
Hoatler. ....ccronesaisneesss . 

Marengo 

Loveville finns . 

Furnace Road.... 
Warriors Mark....... 
Pennington......cocoenisrm 

Waston Mil £eeceinnine 

L. & T. Junetion........ 
Tyrone. cccecscsricrssssrane . 

EASTWARD 

Leave Tyrone...... eres 

L&T. Junction. 
Weston Mill.....coovenes . 

Pennington 

Warriors Mark. 

Furnace Dr 

Loveville 
Marengo 
Hustler. 

Penn'a Furnace 

Fairbrook..... cos 

Bookia. .. .cconesssvnssnssisens 

JENNSYLVANIA 
I (Phil a. & Erie Division. 

1884 
WESTWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg... 
Williamsport... 

Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven 
Renovo.cesessess 

*Arrives at Erie 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg 

Arr. at Willismsport.. 
Lock Haven 
Renovo 

| seized, a free man until 

| fault, 
RAILROAD 

—On sod | 

Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at... 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport, 

Arr at Lock Haven 

EASTWARD 

HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven : 

Williamsport...... 
urr nt Harrisburg...... 

Philadelphia 
EXP "RESS 

Loa 

[LOCK 

DAY 
s K Ae 

ven 0 

Lock Haven 

Wi rt 

Ir At Harrisburg 

Philade 

ERIE MAIL 
JOAV EOS 

[enovo 
Lock Hav 

Wi HAMA ort 

arr ul Harrisburg 

Philadelphin...... 

Erie Mail East and West con 

Erie with trains on IL 8S. & M.S 

Corry with B. P. & W.RR ; at hm lo 
with B. N. Y. & PF. RK, and st Drift. 
wood with A. V. RE. KR. NEILSON, 

Gen'l Sup't 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases bave so thoroughly baffled | 

the skill of the medical profession as | 
sancerous affections and as er have al- | 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
been thought disreputable to adopt weir 
atentwant nt a specialty ; and bence physi. 
clans have neglected thelr proper study, 

But of Iste years new and important dis- | 
‘comghies have brought forth a course that | 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
4th certainly, without the use of the 
fo or caustic plasters. Wo have a 
‘ment that is comparatively mild. It 
| sonous, does not interfere with 
aby Seas, ean be applied to an 

even the tongue. [] 
“Vig bods Por Jarvis until the 

1 
2 in I HULBERT, 

ot LAT 
‘cards and all kinds of print 
er Damour office. 

HAMAPO 

' 

  

leville, Centre Co, Pa.   

| CANDIDATE HENDRICKS SPEAKS AT TOLEDO, 

{ in this city yesterday morning ns 

. | guest of the Tri State Fair Association, 
’ 

{ agriculture and 

. | elements 

| make uj 

| numbering fully 3000, 

| leadership of 

{ side 

The Campaign 

a. 

Torgno, O September 11.—Governor 

Thomas A, Hendricks, the Democratic 

President, arrived 

the 
candidate for Vice 

In the afternoon he spoke on the Fair 

grounds to a large audience, estimated 

at 4000 or 5000. His speech on the oc   oasion was entirely non partisan, and 

was a eculogium of 

the 

the importance of | 

of | 

in 
| 

mechanic 

the 

and 

arts 

improvements of 

this 

of 

y good government, 

century 

those 

to | 

them in country, of 

citizenship which go 

Gi Hendricks 

& meoting in 

In the 

ke to 

‘iith 

evening 

a De 
1 

ward, 

wernor 

moceratic 1 

the | an immense audience, 

} being present, In 

waree of his remarks he reiterated 

argument of last 

wrtof a 

Saturday n 

the National | 

said ; 

under 

ftains who 

ght in 

change in 

Administration, and then 

The Republican party 
the chi. 

now 

Are al 

abondoned sub 

iends the ( 

hold of my Iri sh | 

that ALS lutely | 

besutiful. Cheers. What has the (Ger. 

man done that he should be abandoned 
by the Republican party thus ? He Wis 

it that no address to bim and his patrio 

tic devoti made, lit is on Iv w 
Is ? Why ix this ? 

Ow Of 

lived 

thou 

having 1 
stantially their ola hy 
snd they are lying 

ith a zeal 

its head, 
Perman’s 

friends w 

Is 

ish te friet 
» INDY Ir 

only fault | ki German | 
« when he in Ger 

he he ha 

right to decide for himself what he would 

\ wherewith he should 

clothed he Republicans say tha 

Il not do lay be 

sterday In 

many 
he say 

3 0 3 
the sane nt 

1.1 1 
ent and drink aod 

be 

SONniy thie 

f 
he State 

vw would not trust this 

man should 

of Maine, ant 

wrong 

Democrad 

In the St 

lay our Democracy 

w the 

declared 

» cot has 
fought his battle wel 

that whether 2a man 

of beer 

dea 

drink 

of whisky 

shall take a 

if vou please, y di ink 

and if you cho ho] 

drink wuld not 

nk anything to disturb 

judgment at any time 

to take a drink 

ask My permissions, 

other words, shall 1 

to prevent you irom 11 

it that think 

you ? 

Governor Hendricks theo 

take a advise § 

to dri 

u 

the com 
our 

you choose 
you come to 

seek, LO Intlerp 

g in a hab 

! hurtful 

dulgn 

vou is not 0 

recited at 

pth the Koszia case in the adminis 

tration of President Pierce in 1854. and 
he McSweeny onse in 1581, when James 

Blaine was Secretary of State, 

tending to show which party was the 
true frend of the foreign born citizen 
Concerning the latter he said : 

McSweeny, an American citizn, was 
then, withou 

without crime, without the vioa 
tion of any Eaglish law whatever, seis 
ed and thrown into shideous dungeon. 
His wife wrote a letter to the State De 
partment at Washington informing the 
Secretary of State that her husband was 
then under arrest and imprisonment 
without fault, without crime, 
charge. The letter was received 

State Departmenti in Washington on 
the 16th day of August. James GG, Blaine 
who was then the Secretary of State, 
was then acting as President of the 
United States, Mr. Garfield was then 
languishing upon his bed of pain, That 
letter was unopened, so far as we 

at least, it was unanswered, [It 
was answered long as Mr, Blaine 

continued in the State Department, 
And yet James G. Blaine was “dash 

ing," as they say [laughter and applause 
“American.” say-—not a bit 

Iriah, as | say. Laughter.] He neglee 

ted to answer it, and during the whole 

of the four months that he held that 
@ and controlled the 

NO ANn:wer was 

naweras sant 

leng 

] 

(1. 

. 

80 

they 

high offic 

our country 

no inst to our Minis 

st London. MoSweeny did not 

come out of jail until the spring follow 

ing, under another administration 

the State Department, | am not speak 
ingon this subject to Irishmen, | am 
spe aking to my fellow citizens. 

such | say: Will you indorse the con 

duct of Blaine, or will you rally under 
the banner which Marcy, 

adininistration, did erect over us all ? 
Governor Hendricks 

allusion to the manner of his nomination 

seal of 

made and 
racti 

ter 

of 

carry Ohio in October, as that would de 
| cide the contest in November. 

—- 

A Gread Demonstration. 

ALIKE) WELCOME CLEVELAND 

OF ELMIRA 

TO THR 

Evsira, N. Y., Sept. 8. 

biggest day Elmira ever saw, It is esti. 

mated that there are fifty thousand 

The publie places 

and streets remind one of a large apiary 

This is the 

strangers in town. 

| with every hive preparing for grand 
swarm, Itisintended that this will 

{ be one of the grandest Domoeratic rall. 
ios that ever took place, The indica 
tions at this writing are that such it 
will bs. Gov, Cleveland came to day, 
arriving at 5:40 a. m,, for the purpose 
of visiting the State fair that has been 

in session here sinee Thursday, and, as 
this morning's Advertiser, Republican 
said, “Ile will be received and entertain’ 
ed with that generous hospitality for 
which this little Queen city of the 
southern tier is deservedly noted * + * 

That his stay here may be pleasant, the 

{ and Adjutant General Farnsworth 

wld 
wilh 

the Governor will 

ELE 

without | 
at the | 

know | 

never | 

| pre 

(ed | 

| by 

losll| EE 
| malch was for a light stake, 

| Was 

under Pierce's | 

| 
A { " closed with an | had the best 

three scratches, when fifty-two minutes 
and a strong appeal to Democrats to | 

CITY | 

memories of this visit refreshing will be | 

of all 

leading 

the united wish citizens" 

Thus speaks the 

paper of the southern tier, 

true is most thoroughly 

our | 

is | 
Republican 

That it 

demonstrated | 

by the hearty welcome which he receiv. | 

Al- 

hundreds 

of 

passed 

ed upon his arrival this morning, 

though at an early hour, 

crowded the streets in the vicinity 

the depot, and as the govorner 

from the carriage, accompanied 

Daniel 

by his 

Lamont, | 

, such 

demonstrat 

ed the fact that he is held in 

private seeretary, Mr, 

a cheer went up as clearly 

high 8 

He was | 

Arno lds 

break- 

his fellow citizens, 

H. 

took 

the forenoon the Governor 

teem by 

driven immediately to Mr, 

residence, where the party 

fast, During 

the New 

took lunch 

it 2 o'clock 

the 

on i 

Mr. 

ae 

wnidd party ing pected 
They 

ison and 

L. 
re 

State reformatory. 

Governor Hol 

he 

1 
Rroundas, 

delivered an address 

Later 

party wi 

on fair 

this aftern grand 

dinner ll be gi M. H. ven al 

Arnolds residence, and in tl 

review at the Rath 

bun House, the largest 

and 

iin this vi 

-_— 

Elopement 

and 

dem 

grandest 

Democratic parade 

ever witnesse nity, 

Love and 

YOUTH. 

man pamed 

in the 

than Miss Vi 

with a fair skin 

ng there 

bordering « : panic at the Mo 

Miss M Li 3 

man Schelling had gone about J 

Pp. m., in 

dark had not 

Osis 

mansion Hin: and ihe coac 

each others ¢ nmapany 

returned, Commu 

tion was immediately had with Cl} 

Police Mangin, of Yonkers. That 

cial telegraphed to Supertendient Wal 

offi. 

ling as follows 

this Victor 

25, medium height and build, 

bi 

white check dress. poke bonnet 

Hun away afternoon, a 

Moroisni. 

fair complexion, nde hair, black 

and white feather, with | 

Schelling, 25, five feet nine inche 

build, fair complexion, brown hair 

WHAT MR, MORMINI SAYS 

Mr. 

ing at his 

Morosini was seen late this even 

home, near Yonkers 

said: “I never expected such mis 

fortune to come upon our family Fhe 

coachman has been about nine month? 

in my employ, 
C— A A—— 

Died in The Pit 

A DESEPRATE DOG FIGHT AT THE FOUR ¥ 

HOUSE, EAST END, 

Abou 

WORE 

Avenue 

large aparim nt that 

ir Lhe oocasion was 

about forty Kporis, SOT rom 

city and others from the Ewt., The 

on was a dog fight in which 

vd bull 

ted 
: 

te bull 

a 

from Gloucester, New Jerse 

another well-knowt 

the hill Bb 

tle time was lost in preliminaries, The 

against 

owned on it L 

and there 

From the first 

the 

fight 

not much betting. 

home 

aad 

scratch it was evident 

of the 

dog 

after 

had expired the Gloucester dog refused | 

| to seraten and died almost before he 

left ihe pit. The party re-entered their 
carriages and arrived in the city 

5 o'clock without molestation. 
— a — 

Furst For President Judge 

Husrixovon, September 14.- 

Republican candidate for President | 

Judge for the Forty ninth Judicial dis 
trict, composed of the counties of Hun: 

tingdon and Centre, was in session Fri. 

day and yesterday. After taking four 
ballots at Tyrone, where the conference 

met, it adjourned to Altoona, where six 

ballots were taken, each resulting in 
threo votes for K. L, Lovell of Hun, 
ingdon and three for A, O, Furst of 
Bellefonte, Yesterday the conference 

returned to Tyrone, the dandidates by 
invitation being also there, and on th* 
fourteenth ballot Furst was nominat- 
od, Fy Fryeg k 

Qaylil LL. 
~Subseribe for the Crsrae Dinocra,   which will contain all the campaign 

news, 

| the meeting was 

| ed to Mr. 

{ porting 

evening 

Hel 

about i 

much 
i . 
water at Dark Corner 

The | the patches, 
conference for the nomination of the | { lowing deaths are reported in the 

Schurz in Wiscon in. 

THE ELCQUENT GERMAN WARMLY WELCOMED 

EVERYWHERE, 

Cuioado, September 13, Carl Schurz 

being received with unexampled en 

At La 

a monster affair, and 

it is estimated that 10,000 people listen 

A 

received 

  thusinsm in Wisconsin, Crosre 

Schurz's address, report 

of it s \ys “His speech Was 

with great applause. In no recent | 

interest 

to a 

Presidental canvass has such 

been taken, the Germans almost 

man flocking to Cleveland, There are 

also a great many Irish voters here, and | 

nearly three-fourths of them are up- | 

ticket, The 

Wis 

rermans and 

the Demo ratie 

population of northwestern 

is « omp 

NOrwem 

Misin | 

pally of ( 

and they are | 

1 pring 

Ans, tir 

Republic An « 

ha 

Republic 

andidates 

been wholly unlooked 

ang, and unless 

should turn the tide 
1 Be 
and HARK maior 

| ‘leave 

SLE DE 

in speaking 

id that he 

ibout the 

corded 

in his 

visit to Wise 

WAE never a 

eption 

during his re 

The 

5 One of 

present 

de MOns 

the 

tratic Milwaukos n mi 

most ren Known 

We { 

thrown open at 

in hour O00 people 

ANen seat 

Mans appear 

into the ar 

{ promient 

wns who were former 

but have f Blaine, 

i, have become 80 num 

little 

nder | 
Course 

atiention. 

ina be 

idden as it was 

volution was never 

Should the 

the State 

at Clevels 

claim all 

Septembi Great 

ag hie ul the i regions 

arci'y of water Whole 

entirely without 4b nking 

any of the 

vater is pur 

' 
A : 

ittte 

the 

kness and death cans 

drinking Hes 

At the Dark Cor 

ion depend on 

d bs 

from 

the 

single 

water ( 

thisse owns net 

3 
Opuiat 

ww the i ’ supply of 

lds 

drinking wa 

ter "h ne " about three 

brackish 

und this spring 

apring 

¥ alle ns of bi 

At 

and woman 

tier, water an 

hour rom 10 

50 men 

long, 

are gathers 

the day and at crowd is night 

much larger 

The men would rather wait four hours | 

than walk two miles to get a bucket of 

good pure water been 

of 

Big | 

There has 

actual suffering from want 

as well as 

Mine Run. An unusually large num 
| ber of deaths are being reported from | 

at Big Mine Run the fol- | 

past 

| two weeks: Patrick Breonen lost two 

| ohildren, Michael Brennan ome child, 

Patrick Carr one child, Thomas Car. 

roll one child, Ned Finn one child, 
John Connery one child, Daring the 
past month twelve additional deaths 

have been reported, making a total of 
nineteen deathe in one month in a 
small patoh, There are now twelve 
children and four men lying seriously 

ill. Every other family in the place 

was affected, All the physicians unite 
in pronouncing the deaths the result of 
drinking impure water, In the Dark 
Corner five deaths have boon reported 
and eight persons are lying ill. 

i | 
| 

| 
| 

  

OVER A 

unprecedented 

| feet, 

| flood 

Chij pews has gone out 

| bridges 

| this city the loss of property 

ing. 
| 
| made 

i many greatly x 1% m 

the 

§ 

becon 

| ag ), and | 

( red ASSOCIA eOs bw lieve 

tied to share the 

Mad Waters’ Work. 

MILLION AND A HALY DOLLA RE 

DAMAGE, 

Eau Crane, Wis,, 1. September 

Both the Chippewa and Eau Claire rivers | 

began falling at noon, a fter reaching the 

of 

higher than 

height twenty-six 

the 

bridge 

five 

bridges, 

three feet 

1850, 
great 

of Every on 

and five wagon 

is appall 

be 

between 

No satisfact 

at 1 

estimate can 

15 m In and ] 

v Falls an Lau Claire the loss 

fall and 

The 

u Claire Gas i 1080 wl) tor 

! 1 1 3 & 4» 
al and all vaiued at $310» 

uses on all side 

subn apr 

while the 

well enough sails 

Butler for many 

ause J fidelit 

di 

ring y, be 

followe um into the 

a matter of convic 

that a change in 

Nations! Administration would be 

wr the best interest of the country. | 

ea Democr in 2 

the 

wd faith a year 

party in the 

intest 

-_— 

Tug white and black Republicans 

| seem to be in a general row in the |” 

the 

their 

As iu the North, 

the 

uth. 

] spoils, while col - 

they are enti. 

On 

are drawing the 

old 

1108s 

party plunder. 

divide and 

the 

this they 

color line io grand party” 

fn siakanie Dutt 

We 

vhn P 

mean Dusiness, 

we, J sors & So 

the 
. | 

railroad | 

In| 

w hites 

  

Th SALE.—A tra timber 

MATHAN I 

fore ire 

  

  

  
Are you falling, try Went’ Hearn Re 

®Ewea, a pure, clean, wholesome 

TONIC 
Vor Drain, Nerves, Stomach, Liver, Kidne 

Lungs, An Unequaled Invigorant, Oures 

DYSPEPSIA. 
Headache, Fever, Aue, Chiila, 

DEBILITY & WE & WEAKNESS. 
Nice to take, "Troe merit, unequaled for 
Noats, LIVER sod Ni ht 

Ree 6 for $5.00, at 
Wasa, Jersey City, N, 

UCHIPAIBA 
TT 

  

    we Brocade vol own td blog olay | garnet, black,     

Groceries, Provisions, &¢, 

BROWN, JR. 

& C0), 
3 and 

Bishop St, 

No. 

Bellefonte. 

GROCERIES, 

PROVISIONS, 
FLOUR & FEED, 

SALT, FISH, Ge. 

THE 

CHEAPEST 

STORE 

To buy (iroceries in this 

tion of the Slate. 

LOOK 

OUR PRICES 
Lake Herring, 1-4 bbl. 

Sack Best Roller Flour 

Tomatoes 

Granulated Sugar 
fied | 

{1 Can Finest California Peaches 

1 Apricots 

Pears 

} pounds Sultana Prunes 

| gal. Best Table Syrup (all sugar) 

Sugar Syrup 

Choice Rice 

Peas 

1 “ Good Table Peaches 

Bottles Catsup 

1 1b. Baking Powder 

1 Ib. Pure Pepper 

Glucose Syrup 

Lump Starch 

Corn Starch, per pound 

> und hest { Top 

sardines 3 boxes for 

Scaled Herring, per box 

loose Valentina Raising - 

French Prunes 2 ths, for 

Olieni Soa p 

Bloater Herring, per doz 

Corned Beef 2 Ibs Canned 

Tapioca Flake Or Pearl 07 

EVERYTHING ELSE 

Sold as Cheap in Pro- 

portion. 

ods $onntnnn 

44 

We also hee’ in con nection 

with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 

And sell CHEAPER than 

any other Meat Market wn 

town. 

E. BROWN, JR., & CO. 
611+ BELLEFONTE, PA. 

   


